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Map sheet no. 5 (Thule), part of the 14-map geol
ogical map series at 1:500000 covering the onshore
geology of Greenland, was published in 1991 (Dawes
1991; Fig. 1). The Thule map covers the northem part
of the west coast of Greenland between latitudes 75° 15'
and 78°N, including the region traditionally known as
the Thule or Kap York district (Figs 1 & 2). The south
em part of the map covers the relatively inaccessible
coast of Melville Bugt, known as the Lauge Koch Kyst.
Here the Inland Ice reaches the sea along a broad front
leaving land exposed only as nunataks, semi-nunataks,
ice-rooted peninsulas and islands.

The name of the map is taken from the capital town
and administrative centre of northem Greenland (Ava
nersuup Kommune), Thule or Qaanaaq, situated at
77° 29'N 69° 12/W, about 100 km north of the well
known communications centre of Thule Air Base,
which is now also known by the Greenlandic name of
Pituffik.

Apart from Quaternary deposits the Thule map de
picts two main geological units: the Precambrian shield
and the overlying Proterozoic Thule Basin (Fig. 3).

GGU's field investigations

The geological basis of the map is the field work
carried out by the author during five summer seasons:
1971, 1974, 1975, 1978 and 1980. Early seasons were
based on local Eskimo boat hire and foot traverses;
later investigations were supported by GGU motor cut
ter K. J. V. Steenstrup , with limited helicopter charter
out of Thule Air Base. Much of the Lauge Koch Kyst
was surveyed by fixed-wing aircraft (De Havilland Twin
Otter).

In 1978 Jan C. Escher (GGU) joined the author for
several days mapping islands in western Melville Bugt,
while Allen P. Nutman (then of Exeter University,
U.K.) made a detailed study of the Qaqujårssuaq anor
thosite and adjacent rocks at the head of Inglefield
Bredning (Nutman, 1984). In 1980 Thomas Frisch
(beological Survey of Canada), who had mapped the
Precambrian terrain of Ellesmere Island and Devon
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Island on the opposite side of Baffin Bay (Fig. 2),
participated in the field work, particularly the mapping
of MelvilleBugt (Frisch, 1981; Dawes & Frisch, 1981).

Geological compilation

The description of field work above demonstrates
that the Thule map is based on a primary reconnais
sance survey in which the geological detail attained
varies from area to area. The map thus stands in con
trast with the other published GGU 1:500000 sheets
from northem Greenland - sheets 7 and 8 (Fig. 1) 
which are based on systematic field mapping by groups
of two-man teams with fully airbome modem logistics
operating from strategically placed field camps (Henrik
sen & Higgins, 1991). The scarce resources available for
detailed work on sheet 5 were concentrated on lithostra
tigraphic studies on the Thule Basin strata while de
tailed work onthe crystaIline basement was restricted to
the 1:25000 mapping of the Qaqujårssuaq anorthosite
body mentioned above (Nutman, 1984).

The source maps for the Thule compilation comprise
6 sheets covering the Thule Basin strata at a scale of
1:100 000 and 5 sheets at 1:200 000 of the surrounding
crystalline terrane. These maps were compiled by the
author from the field investigations mentioned above,
as well as from extensive interpretation of aerial pho
tographs. Published large-scale geological maps prior to
the GGU field activity are restricted to just two areas
around Thule Air Base, viz. 1:100000 maps by Davies
et al. (1963) and Fernald & Horowitz (1964). Data from
these maps has been incorporated in the Thule map
sheet.

Topographical base and revised ice margins

The topographical base of the Thule map sheet is that
of the 1:200 000 maps of the Geodetic Institute (pub
lished at 1:250000; GI is now part of the Kort- og
Matrikelstyreisen - KMS). The map material was con
structed from U.S. oblique aerial photography 1947-49,
with some corrections from the 1950s.
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Howcvcr. the last 40 ycars have seen radieal changes
in lhe position of glaciers and the lnland Iee margin in

onh-West Greenland. The regional picture is one uf
eorllinuous recession. although a single anomalous gla
eier at the heau of Granville Fjord (Fig. 2) shows an
advance of over 2 km. In Melville Bugt the iee margin
forms a wide shelf with some floating ice tongues and an
iee front in piaces grounded an skerries. Since the aerial
photugniphy af Ihe hue 1940s, the iee wastage in this
region has resultcd in apprcciable physiographie ehang
es. New land has appcarcu in the form of islands and
nllnataks whilc prcviolls nunataks anu semi-nunataks
have becn rclcascd IO become peninsulas and islands.

Thc total amounl of rctrcat of [he iee margin since
1947 to Ihe prcscllI clay varies throughout the map
sheet: at the head of Inglefield Bredning it is more than
4 km. in central Melville Rugt at Rink Gletscher it is up
to 6 km. whilc in southcrn Melville Bugt jusl south of
75°N Ihere has been a retreat of more than 1.0 km across
a broad front. Hand-drawn corrcclions to the maps
necessarily had IO bc matie cOllcurrenlly with lhe field
wurk. Howevcr. in orde r IO porlray the appreciable ice
wastage consistently, a major revision af Ihe ice margins
throughout the mal' sheet has heen undertakcn bascd
on acrial photography laken by the KMS in J9SS. 'fhe
position af the ice margin from thesc verlical 1'.150000
photographs wns plotred visualiy on1O cupies uf the
l: 100 000 and 1:200000 maps mClltioned earlier.

Prccambrian geology

Thc Thule mal' sheet cov~rs lhe nurthcrn part of the
Archaean hlock of western Greenland and the passage
to the north into what is strungly surmiscd to be Prote
rozaic (Aphebian) crust. The late Prorerozoic (Neohcli
kian-I-Iadrynian) Thule Basin overlies the eroded Pre
camorian shield covering (he coastal part of the central
Thule distrkt (Figs 2 & 3).

Precllmbrian s/Jie/l/

The high-grade crystalline shield has becll divided
imo fivc complexes: four af Archaean age and onc of
Early to Middle Prolcrozoic age (Fig. 4). The oldesl
isotopicaIly daled rocks are gneisses of the Thule
Mixed-gnciss Complcx that have given a Sm/Nd model
age of 2910 Ma. Rock suites from both the Mclville
Bugl Orthognciss Cornplex and {he Kap York Meta
igneous Complex have given Rb/Sr erroehrun ages of
abolll 2700 Ma (Dawes et al., 1988). The Smilhson
Bjerge Magmatic Association af relative!y smaJ1 ou{
erop, which includes the Qaqujarssuaq anorthosite and
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Fig. I. Index map lo the 1:500 000 geological map shcct co\'
crage of Grl:cnland puhlished by GGU. Loc~ltioll of lhe Thule
rnap is acccnlualcd. Shecls 6. 9. 10 & II <lre nol yct published.

<l suite of granite-ferrodiorile rocks. has not becn iso
topically datcd.

The Prudhoc Land Granulite Complcx forms the
northernmost crystalline roeks of the mal' sheet. These
rather massive, granulile facies gneisscs and granitcs are
rcgarded as the southern eXlension of tlle Etah Mcta
igneuus Complex of Illglefield Land Ih<lt was emplaccd
afler 2000 M<l.

Major areas of supraerustal rocks are distinguished
wilhin the Arehacan gneiss complexes. as well as within
the Prudhoe Land granulitc facies granitoids. Field rela
tionships suggest Ihal bOlh Archaean and Protcrozoic
~lIpracrllstal rocks occur. Tlle entire region of the map
sheet was affected hy Hudsonian regional mcta
l11orphisl11 (1850-1700 Ma).
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Fig. 2. Map of northcrn Kaffin
Ilay - sauthern Nares Strait
silOwing outline af Ihe 1:500 000
Thule map. Shown are the Prote
rtm)ic (Nenheliki<:ln-Iladrynian)

Thule Supergroup (slippled sym
bol) and lhc boundary (dashed
line) betwccn Archaean (Rae)
himcrland to the soulh and the
Prolerozoic (Aphebian. ?The
Ion) magmatic bell to Ihe north.
l:W - Bachc Pcninsuta. Cl - Co
hurg Island. Cø - Carcy øer.
UF - (jranvillc Fjord. IB - In
glcfidd Bredning. KT - Kap
Trautwine. KY - Kap York. PL
Prudhoc Land. O - Oaanaaqf

Thule. RG - Rink GteIscher, T
Thule Air BascfPiluffik.

Proterozoil; Thule Basin

The Thule map sheet covers (he main Oll!t:rOPS af (ile

Thule Basin with its scdimcntary and igncous scquence

- the Thule Supergroup. Marginal olllcrops occur far·
ther norLh in lnglefield Land while the western part of

the basin is preservcd in coaSla! Ellesmcre Island. Cana·
da (Frisch. 1988). Faur grollps af tile Thule Supergroup
are ponrayed - j ares Strait. Baffin Ilay, Dundas. and
Narssårssuk Groups - but where convcnicnt. stratal
subdivision dawn to formalion level is shown. The age
af (ile Thule Supcrgroup is based 011 rnicrorossil evi
denee and 011 isuwpi<.: dating ol' extl'usivc and intrusive

basalric mcks. Tllc NåTt:s SIrai' Group reprcscnling the
basal part cOlltains strata as old as.Neohelikian (at Jeast
1220 Ma) whilc the youngest strata of the Narssårssuk

Group may be as young as late Hadrynian (700-650

Ma).

Prorerozoic ba:;ic magmatism

An allcmpt has heen made to distillguish bctween the

main periods uf latc Proterozoic basaltic magmatism

that are sccn on the map mainlyas dykes and sills.
Three main age groups have hecn rccognised: Palaco
he!ikian (dykes). Neohelikian (mainly cxtrusives and
silis) and Hadrynian (siUs and dykes). Thc Thule mal'

cuvcrs the northern extent af lhe longest dyke swarm in

Greenland - the Mclville Bugt dyke swarm. This swarm

of \V dykes ean bc traced for ovcr 1000 km along the

western coasl orGreenland (Niclsen.1990). It prc-dates
the Thule Supergroup and in tht: map area has given
wholc-rock KlAr ages hetween 1667 and 1450 Ma.

The other prominent dykc swarm post-dales the

Thule Supergroup (Fig. 3). This is WNW trending and
has given whole-rock KlAr ages in thc range 675-630

Ma. Slightly carlier Hadrynian magmatism forms eon
spicuous siUs. including the Stcensby Land sill complex
that has given whule-rock KlAr ages betwcen 707 <lnd

660 Ma. eohelikian magmatislll was contcmporaneous

with (!le dcposi(ion uf the lower Thule Supcrgroup and

is seen in the fOrlll of volcanics (Fig. 3) and minor

intrusions.

QlIatcrnary geology

Presentation af (he surficial gcology differs from

olher 1:500 000 shcels isslIcd by GGU in thai differ
entiation of the Ouaternary deposits is made. Five cate~

gories are recognised: (l) hiswric moraine . (2) till and

glacionllvial deposits. (3) allllvium and deltaie deposits.
(4) marine dcposits. and (5) iee margin deposits and

medial Illorainc. Marine silts occur as high as 60 In

ahove present sea [evel, an altitudc that is regardcd as

tile I-Iolocene marine limit.

Meteorites

The Cape York meteorile shower. thought to have

reached Earth more than 2000 years ago (Buchwald &
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Fig. 3. The (\Vo PrCGlfllbrian provinces rcprcscntccl Oll Ihc Thule mal': unmctarnorphoscd Protcrozoic (Neohelikian-Hadrynian)
Thule Basin strata (Thule Supergroup) ovcrlying lhl' crys!allinc rocks ol' the Prccarnbrian shicld (Archaean-Aphebian). Thc dark

unit neal" the base of Ihe Thule Supcrgroup is a formation of Ncohelikian hasa1tic vo1canic rocks. Entire scctioll is cut by a

Hadryniall basic dyke. SCl! cliffs of Kap TraU1\vinc. hcighl abOUI 900111. Photo: P. R. DZlWCS.
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Fig. 4. Main Preeambrian rock subdivisions shawn an the Thule map.

Mosdal, 1985), is indicated by location of those discov
ery sites that ean be positively identified. The eight sites
shown delimit a NW-SE elongated fall pattern almost
100 km long.

Economic geology

The map covers two publicised economic mineral oe
currences: heavy mineral sands (mainly iimenite) on
active and uplifted beaches in the central Thule district
(Dawes, 1989) and a regional belt of banded iron forma
tion traceable for 350 km throughout the gneiss terrain
of Melville Bugt (Dawes & Friseh, 1981). These depos
its and other economic mineral oceurrences, including
copper-bearing and iron sulphide mineralisations as
well as materials for local domestic industries, viz.soap
stone and agate, are shawn by symbols.

The Thule Basin shows many similarities in setting,
strueture and lithology to the coeval rift-related Borden
Basin of Bylot Island and northern Baffin Island de
scribedby Jackson & Iannelli (1981). The present ex
ploitation of a carbonate-hosted lead-zinc mineralisa
tion in the Canadian basin (Nanisivik mine) directs at
tention to the Thule Basin as an economie target.

Regional geology

The Thule map sheet covers the eastern eoast of
northern Baffin Bay. Publication of the map, seen to
gether with the map sheets at 1:250000 eovering the
western side of the bay (SE Ellesmere Island and Devon
Island) issued by the Geological Survey of Canada
(Friseh, 1988), provides a ready basis for the analysis of
the regional geology of southern Nares Strait. Most
obvious is the eorrelation of the Thule Supergroup and
the definition of the Thule Basin as a major depocenter
straddling the seaway (Fig. 2). The northernmost out-

erops of the Thule Supergroup occur north of the map
sheet boundary in Inglefield Land.

The other major regional structure occurring on both
sides of northern Baffin Bay is the boun,dary between
Archaean and Proterozoic crust. It sJlould be noted that
the Proterozoic Rinkian mobile belt, defined initially in
the region between 69° and 74° in western Greenland
(Escher & Pulvertaft, 1976) and charaeterised by a dis
tinctive structural style, does not continue north beyond
Melville Bugt as inferred in several regional accounts
(for discussion see Dawes, 1988; Groeott & Pulvertaft,
1990). However, this does not exclude the possibility of
the presence of Proterozoic supracrustal rocks within
the Archaean block that makes up the region from 75°
to about 77° 30'N.

On the western side of Baffin Bay the boundary be
tween the Arehaean hinterland (the Rae Provinee in the
terminology of Hoffman, 1989) and a belt of Protero
zoic magmatism to the north-west (possibie continua
tion of the Thelon provinee, see below), is well defined
by both field relationships and isotopic dating (Friseh,
1988; Frisch & Hunt, 1988; Fig. 2). The Proterozoic
intrusive rocks and associated orthogneisses are also
present in Greenland and they form a distinetive re
gional provinee that has been named the Ellesmere
Inglefield belt after its distribution in south-east Ellesm
ere Island and Inglefield Land. This is characterised by
magmatic intrusives isotopically dated at 2.0-1.8 Ga.
The Etah Meta-igneous Complex, a very obvious link
between Ellesmere Island and Greenland (Frisch, 1981,
1988; Friseh & Dawes, 1982), is part of this belt. The
Ellesmere-Inglefield belt may represent the north-east
erly continuation of the Thelon orogen whieh is de
scribed by Hoffman (1989) as a deeply-eroded collision
zone separating the Archaean Slave and Rae Provinces.
Hoffman shows this orogen crossing the Canadian Arc
tic Archipelago farther to the west, a position that ap-



pears to be based an speculation (T. Frisch, personal
communication, 1990). In any case the terrain boundary
delineated in the Jones Sound area an the western side
af Baffin Bay can be picked up in Prudhae Land in the

northern part of the Thule district. Unfortunately, how

ever, in Greenland its character is not easy to determine

since it is for the most part covered by Thule Basin
deposits and is exposed only in heavily ice-covered and

nunatak country (Fig. 2).
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